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The young Emperor was so enraged by his mother's
religious intolerance that he did not care who knew
about his quarrel with her, and he did not hesitate to
write a frank letter to Choiseul about the Jesuits, whom
Joseph called the " apostolic sibyls."
" I thank you for your confidence," he wrote to the
French Foreign Minister. " If I were Regent, you could
have my support. You have my complete approbation
with regard to the Jesuits, and I approve of your plan
for their suppression. You must not count on my
mother; an attachment to this Order has become
hereditary in the Habsburg family."
When later, on July 21, 1773, Pope Clement XIV.
finally dissolved the Order, Joseph frankly rejoiced.
The abolition of the Jesuits seemed to him almost a
personal victory, and a reason to hope that education in
Austria would one day become more enlightened and
more democratic.
Apart from fighting for religious freedom, Joseph
made a desperate effort to improve the conditions of the
serfs, especially in Bohemia. Finally, after a struggle
which lasted for ten years, the serfs were freed in 1775.
In 1770 and 1771, when Central Europe was impoverished
by poor harvests and floods, and the peasants revolted,
the Empress blamed these rebellions on Joseph, who, so
she said, had incited them by his " talk about the serfs*
emancipation and their future religious liberty/' She
never foigave Joseph for helping to make these miserable
serfs discontented. She had devoted her life to estab-
lishing order in her Empire, to putting everything and
everybody neatly in its and his place, and lie thought
that these serfs should ever be taken out of their cog in
the machine of State, out of their position of dependency '.,
on their feudal lords, appalled and terrified her. Site

